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CROP CONDITIONS IN CANADA 

Some rain has fallen in the Maritimes during the past week but more moisture is 
needed in most sections to assure continued development of the orops, according to 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Early seeded grains are now being harvostod and 
late soodinCs are beginning to ohange odour. Pasture conditions vary greatly. Good 
potato yields are expected especially in Now Brunswick but rain is required for this 
crop in Nova Scotia. 

Reoorts from Quebec indicate that all crops have suffered from the drought which 
has prevailed throughout the province and ospeolally in the wostorn sections during the 
past month. Fasturos have become bare and the drop in milk production has been signi- 
ficant in many areas, The aftormath has not developed and grass is scarce, with the 
result that many farmers have had to harvest some of their grain crops for use as 
green fodder for dairy cattle. The harvest of grain is in full swing but average 
yields pur acre are poor duo to the forced maturity occasioned by the dry weather. 
Truck crops and gardons are beginning to show the effects of the prolonged hot, dry 
period. Potato prospects, which appeared very encouraging at August 1, have deter-
iorated considerably and the outlook now is only fair. 

The harvesting of grain orops is nearly completed in old 0ntzr10 with yields 
generally below average. The sample is good in central and western Ontario but 
quite poor in the oastorn counties. Late crops have Improved during the month and 
both flax and buckwheat promise good yields. Pastures have been helped by recent 
rains. Tobacco harvosting is well advanced, although considerable hail damage 
occurred in a small area during the past week-end. A large crop of peaches is 
being harvested and a heavy grape crop is developing satisfactorily. The harvest-
ing of socond-out alfalfa is general, but yields are low. A oonsiderably larger 
fall-wheat crop is being sown this year. In northern Ontario the haying is finally 
being completed and the grain harvest is getting under way. 

In Manitoba, cutting and swathing is now nearly ocmpleted except in northern 
areas. Threshing is 50 per cent completed in the south and a good start has been 
made elsewhere except in the Swan River Valley whore only one-third of the crop is 
out. Wheat yields range from five bushels in the worst hit areas of the south to 
30 in the Swan River Valley. The sample is mostly three and four Northern. Barley 
is yielding poorly but the outturn of oats is considerably bettor. Flax promises 
to be nearest to an average crop. Prospects for special crops continue promising and 
pastures have seldom been in bettor condition. 

In Saskatchowan about 51 per cent of wheat and coarse grains have been cut; 65 
per cent in southern distrlots; 20 per oent in north-eastern sections and from 45 to 
60 per cent in central and western areas of the province. The rrovincial Department 
of Agriculture advises that threshing returns are bearing out earlier yield expecta-
tions. Groins are somowhat bleached from recent wet weather. 

With the weathor clearing toward the end of last week in Alberta, harvesting 
operations are again getting undur way in all sections of the province. In the south- 
east threshing is progressing well whilo farther north and west cutting is becoming 
general. Over the province as a whole about 23 per oent of the wheat has been out. 
LOSS advanced crops are ripening fairly rapidly as a result of the warm, clear weather. 

Ideal harvesting weather prevailed throughout British Colombia during the pest 
two weeks. Harvesting of winter wheat and peas is about completed and cutting of 
spring grains is In full swing in southern sections of the province. In the Peace 
River block, harvesting of spring wheat has Just conmionoed. 
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FRUIT CROFR0SPECTS 

The outlook for most fruit crops improved during the past month, according to the 
s000nd ostlinoto of production by the DominIon Bureau et Statistics in co-operation 
with the Dominiori and Provtnoiel Departments of igrioulture. Frospcots for applO8 

and i-aspborrios dotortorated slightly, both orops now boing estimated below the July 
level. 

The apple crop is currently set at 15,702,000 bushels, a decline of one per cent 
since July, and 10 per cent srTmllor than the 1946 harvest of 10,232,000 bushels. Most 
of the docile is duo to poorer prospoots in Nova Scotia, whero production is now 
estimated at 3,450,000 busha1s if present indications are mnintaincd until harvest, 
the crop will be 43 per cent smallor than the 1946 harvest of 6,020,000 bushols. Fro-
duotion in British Columbia has shown some improvement since July, and the orop is 
sot at 7,640,000 bushels. Although this estimate is 21 per cent smaller than the 
1046 harvest, it is still well above tholOyear, 1936-45, average of 5,773,000 bushols. 

The pear crop, currently estimated at 915,000 bushels, is four per cent smaller 
than the 1946 harvest of 951,000 bushols, Frospeotivo production of plums and prunes 
improved ii per cent during the month to bring the Canadian orop to 723,000 bushels, 
the increase being due chiefly to the brighter outlook in Ontario, where produotion 
now stands at 227,000 bushels compared with the July estimate of 16'),000 bushels. 

The outlook for the peach crop improved during the month, and the Canadian total 
now stands at 1,964,000 bushels. The increase is due to better prospects in Ontario, 
whore 1,195 0 000 bushels are now expected to be harvested. Current ostimto for Ontario 
is 13 per cent grouter than that of July, but is 19 per cent smaller than the 1946 
harvest, In British Columbia, the only other province producing pozohes oornmoroially, 
the estimate remains unchanged from a month ago at 769,000 bushels. 

The cherry harvest is slightly larger than anticipated a month ago, and the estimate 
now stands at 251,000 bushels. Apricots, which are grcwm commercially only In British 
Columbia, are still estimated at 146,000 bushels. The August estimate of the Canadian 
raspberry orop of 13,727,000 quarts, shows a decline of two pr cent since July. 

A substantial increase in the outlook for the grape crop in Onthrio brings the 
Canadian harvest to 74,223,000 pounds. The expected harvest in Ontario, where the bulk 
of the crop is grown, now stands at 71 0 460,000 pounds, an improvement of 10 per cent 
since last month. In British Columbia, on the other hand, a slight downward revision 
in the July estimate brings production in that province to 2,763,000 pounds. 

FRODUCTIONOF WHE1.T FLOUR IN JULY 

Wheat flour production in Canada in July amounted to 2,264,903 barrels, comparod 
with 2,164,145 in the corresponding month last year, according to figures released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Total output for the crop year 1943-47 topped all 
previous records, amounting to 28,518,602 barrels, compared with 26,435 0 341 barrels 
in 1945-66, an increase of 2,083,261 barrels. 

Wheat used in the manufacture of flour in July totalled 10,183 0083 bushels, com-
pared with 9,625,556 in July last year. This brought the total wheat milled for flour 
in the crop year 1046.47 to 127,484,924 bushels, against 117,609,333 bushels in 
1945-469 Stocks of wheat in flour mills at the end of July were 5,316,973 bushels. 

STOOKS 1D IILRKETINGS OF WBEAT 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North .imcrioa at midnight on 
hugust 21 amounted to 49,184,492 bushels cnpared with 49 9 918 8 616 on z.ugust 14 0  and 
39,609,450 on tbe corresponding data last year, according to fiuros released by the 
L'mi.nion Bureau of Statistics. Visible on the latest date ocanprised 49,092,492 bushols 
in Conaclian positions and 92,000 bushels In United States positions. 

Deliveries of vihoat from farms in the Prairie Frovinoos during the wook ending 
iuust 21 totalled 3,474,007 bushels compared with 1,196,246 in the preceding week, 
l)ringin the total for the first three weeks of the crop year to 5,399,143 bushels 
as agaInst 9,097,266 in the similar period of 1946-47, 
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STOCKS OF BUTT AND CHEESE 

Stocks of creamery butter in nine of the principal cities of Canada on September 
1 amounted. to 45,387,814 pounds, compared with 38,612,852 on August 1, and 41,833 0013 
on the corrospondin data last year, according to figures roloascd. by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. ChcPm stocks wore 32,113,763 pounds compared with 26,917,549 on 

4, 	Auust 1 ai ?'i,'b, 	yr 

CrL- cry butt r ct:; werc•: 	follDws by cit IcS, toti1s fc Sopter.lbLr 1 last 
year being in brackets: Quoboc, 4,645,598 ('±,666,794) pounds; Mcntroal, 17,365,412 
(16,684,537); Toronto, 4,598,6i1 (5,448,053) ; Winnipeg, 8,359,1 (6,784,441) ; Rogina, 
581 9 266 (322,509); Sas1toon, 266,743 (289,731) ; Edmonton, 3,031,198 (1 9 985,064); 
Calgary, 1,912,297 (1,478,925); Vancouver, 4,628,460 (4,173,959) 

S OF FLUID MILK .tND CREAM 

Sales of fluid milk and croam in Juno amounted to an estimated total of 364,000 0 ... 
000 pounds (milk equivalent), a decrease of ].- per cont below thcse of Juno 1946, 
according to the Douinion Bureau of Statistics. Of this year's Juno sales, 295,250,-
000 pound.s wore sold as milk and 68,750,000 pourLd.s wore sold as cream. Compared with 
June last year, milk sales doclinod seven par cent, while cream sales (milk equivalent) 
advanced 33 per cent. 

Fluid sales in forty urban markets for which the Bureau receives report amounted 
to the equivalent of l84-..7 ,000 pounds of milk, a decline of two per cent from Juno 
last year. Quart sales of milk were reduced six per cent, while quart sales of cream 
advanced seven per cent. A reduction in quart sales of cream was reported in several 
markots, owing to light cream being partially or ontiroly roplacid by heavy cream with 
a fat contont of 30 per cent or more. 

Among the forty urban markots, there wore wide variations in the Juno sales of 
both milk and croar as compared with the same month a year ago. With the exception 
of Chicoutini, St. Joromo and PortS-William-Port Arthur, milk sales were reduced in all 
markets. The Croatest reduction occurod. in Victoria, while in Halifax, Vr.11oyfiold 
and Edmonton, milk sales decreased. 15 per cent or more in comparison with those of 
June, 1946. 

Cream sales followed a less definite pabtorn. In Saint John, Moncton, Quebec, 
Three Rivers, Wirc1sor, Fort William-Port Arthur and Edmonton, qwrt sales wore loss 
than those of the same uonth last year, the greatest doclino being shown in Moncton. 
In all other markets, incrosos were recorded, varying from 2.4 per cent in Hamilton, 
Ontario, to 109 per cont in the Sydney area of Nova Scotia, 

COST-OF-LIVING I11DZX AT AUGUST 1 

With increases In four of the aj.x component roups, and two unchanged, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost-sf-1Ivin; index, on the base 1935-1939100, 
advanced. 0.7 points to 136.3 on Au.0 1 from 135.9 on July 2. At A%.1st 1 1  the 
index was 9.6 points higher than at the begining of tue year, and 11 points higher 
than on the corresponding date 1at yoar. Jhon aljusted to the base August 1939100 1  
the index moved up to 135.5 at August 1 as compared with 134.8 on July 2. 

The advance over July 2 was led by a rise of 2.3 points to 145.5 for clothing. 
In this group incr3asos in monts clothin; predominated, followed by upturns in foot-
woar, women's wear and pioce-goocis. Fuel and lightin increased 1.3 points to 118.6, 
supported by scati.ored increases for coal and coke. 

Homcf\irnishin;s and services moved, up 1.2 points to 1'3.7, reflecting higher 
prices for cleaning supplies and furniture. A gain of 0.8 points to 160.6 for foods, 
one of the smallest in several months, was due to slightly higher quotations for a 
long list of items inc1udin eggs, lamb, and carrots. 

The remaining two groups worL unchangod: rentals at 117.8, and miscellaneous 
items at 117.2. 
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W FEWZR CIAI1iS FOR WPLOYT 
INSURANCE 3PIT IN JULY 

lower claims for Unomploymont Insurance benof it were registered in July, the 
total boin' 20,03. compared with 21,365 in Junm, and 27,576 in July 196, according 
to uigurs reloasod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Ordinary claims on the live 
unemployment roistor at the (nd. of July numbered. 11,877 compared with 47,817 at the 
end of Juno, iui. 68,535 at the end of July, 196. In July, 26,861 claims were adjudi-
cated at insurance offices, 18,046 bein consid.orod ontitlod to beaefit, and 8,815 not 
entitled to benefit. 

A total of 51,270 porsona received one or more benefit payments amounting to 
$1,956,722 for 1,018,204 compensated days of unomploymont in July compared with 62,221 
persons paid $2,153,537 for 1,122,849 compensated unemployed days in June ad 83,838 
persons who received S3,30 ,1 1 896 for 1,670,652 co:içonsatod days d.urLng July 1946. 

The average duration of the unemployment compensated was 19.9 days in July, 18.0 
days in Juno and 19.9 days last July. The avorago amount of benefit paid per bene-
ficiary was $38.17 in July, $3461 in Juno and $39,-2 in July 1946. The average amount 
of bonefit paid per cc.riponatod day of unemployment was $1.92 in July, $1.92 in June 
and $1.98 in July of last year. 

IRON AND STM PRODUCTION 
SLIGHTLY LOR IN JULY 

Canadian production of pig iron, forro-alloys and stool ingots and castings during 
July fell slightly 5olow the output of Juno and immediately preceding months this year, 
according to figures released, by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The output figures 
in each case, however, were sharply higher than for July last year, when production was 
reduced as the result of strikes6 

Pig iron output in July amounted to 157,153 tons as against 159,826 tons in June 
and only 64,.72 tons in July last year, bringing the cumulative prcd.uction for the year 
to 1,130306 tons as cozçed with 940,495 tons in the first seven months of 19464 The 
July total consisted of 131,883 tons of basic iron, 20,338 tons of foundry iron and 
4,932 tons of malleable iron. 

July production of forro-alloys was 12,402 tons compared with 16,212 tons in Juno 
and 6,243 tons in July a year ago. Aggregate for the seven months this year roso to 
90,152 tons compared with 75,234 tons last year. 

Production of stool ingots and castings during July totalled 932,341 tons compared 
with 238,297 tons in the previous month and 135,914 tons a year ago. Aggregate for the 
first seven months this year was 1,715,622 tons as against 1,585,553 tons last year. 
July output comprised. 226,443 tons of ingots and 5,898 tons of castings. 

PRODUCTION OF LFADING MINERALS 

Production of all but five of sixteen leadin. Canadian minerals showed Caine during 
the first six months or this year, according to figures released by the Dominion Bu.roau 
of Statistics. To decreases wore in coal, load, potroleum, silver and 4inc. 

Output of minerals showin incroasos in the first half of this year (1946 figures 
in brackets) worj; asbestos, 314,107 (250,217) tons; cement, 5,272,102 (5,185,690) barrels; 
clay products, 6,183,089 ($5,088,744) ; copper, 222,829,91• (182,-88,102) pounds; felds-
par, 16,812 (1,637) ton 	gold, 1,513,920 (1,..28,245) fine ounces; gypsum, 808,177 
(.99,150) tons; lime, 66,090 ('28,759) tons; natural as, 29,384,834 0000 (26,798 0 704 9-
000) cubic foot; nickel, 116,102,788 (90,352,579) pounds; commercial salt, 253,415 
(156,253) tons. 

Prod.uction decreases in the half year wore: coal, 6,611,743 (9,051,359) tons; 
load, 159,492,406 (15,8.J3,892) pounds; petroleum, 3,566,581 (3,870,411) barrols; 
silver, 5,578,997 (6,680213) fine ounces; zind, 209 0 116,723 (24,26o,03) pounds. 
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34QMS 1 _ OCKS OF TO-PROUS 

SOBAP I.BTAL AT TH74  END OF JUNE 

Doalors 1  stodics of non-ferrous scrap metal at the end. of Juno wore as follows, 
toto.ls for the first of the month being in brackets, according to figures compiled 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics: aluninun, 4,320,438 (4,143,023) pnds; brass 

•  nd bronzo, 6,736,9.2 (6,050,307) ; copper, 2,218,454 (2,360,88) ; manesium, 110,627 
(110,278) ; nickel, 290,2013 (200,036) ; tin-load, 4,553,081 (4,963,443; zinc, 1,058,- 
152 (1,136,236); dresses, 1,443,830 (1,454,3'6) pounds. 

HIP)TS OF MOTOR VICLES IN JULY 

Factory shipments of Caadian-math3 vohiclos increased in July to 21,907 units as 
compared with the June total of 21,137 and 21,665 in May, according to figures released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. For the seven months ending July, 140,122 units 
were shipped as coiçerod with 97,010 in the corresponding period last year. 

Of the shipments in July, 14,097 were passenger cars, of which 11,352 were made 
for sale in Canada and 2,745 for export. Shipments of trucks in July were 7,743, 
5,377 for sale in Canada, and 2,366 for the export market. In addition there were 
67 buses shipped in July, 54 for sale in Canada and 13 for export. 

In the seven months of this year, 92,334 passenger models were shipped from the 
factories of which 60,216 wore for the domestic market and 24,668 wore for oxport. 
Trucks shipped durint,  the same period amounted to 54,790; 35,255 for sale in Canada 
and 19,535 for shipment abroad. Of the 448 buses shipped, 415 were for sale in Canada 
and 33 for export. 

PRODUCTIOT OF AUTOMOBILE PARTS 
AND ACCESSORIES IN 1945 

Factory sollin; value of automobile parts and accessories produced in Canada in 
1945 was $246,523,354, as compared with ,2130,362,471 in the preceding year, according 
to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The 1945 total included 
tire casings and tubos valued at $35,239,760; service parts made in automobile factor-
ies, $35,573,091; bodies and cabs, $22,352,925; axles and axle shafts, 6,754,347; 
storage batteries, 7,952,265; chassis springs, $6,657,601; brakes and parts, $2,039,-
359; tire chains, 2,246,65.; piston rings, expanders, etc., ;2,361,120; radiators and 
cores, $2,701,730; and spark plugs and parts, $2,325,3549 

POPTJLkTION OF MkNITOBJt BY 
BIRTHPLACE AND CITIZSHj 

The curtailment in immigration durin the war years in reflected in population 
figures by birthplace and citizenship released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
for the Province of Manitoba on the basis of the 1946 Census of the Prairie Provinces. 

Of the 726,923 population residing in Manitoba on June 1, 1946, -71,639, or 65 
per cent wore born in Manitoba; 87,035, or 12 per cent were born in other provinces 
of Canada; 71,975, or 10 per cent, were born in the British Isles and other British 
countrios; and 96,275, or 13 per cent were born in forein countries. J decade ago, 
at the 1936 Census, the proportions born in the above provinces or countries were as 
follows: Manitoba, 59 per cent; other provinces of Canada, 12 per dent; En1and and 
other 3ritish co'uitrles, 13 per cent; and forei;n countries, 16 per cent. 

The population of 1aritoba in 1946 owing al1eIance to Canada or other British 
countries numbered 716,762. With the exception of a small number of British subjects 
who had not acq.uired Canadian domicile, this figure represents the population having 
Canadian citizenship under the terms of the Canadian Citizenship Act assented to 
Juno 27, 1046. 

The number owing allegiance to foreign countries in the 1946 Census was only 
10,000, as cox.parod. with 31,121 in 1936. Figures for individual foreign countries 
in 1946, with 1936 totals in brackets, were as follows: United States, 2,039 (4,803) 
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Germany, 'LOU (l3C)G); P 	nd, 2,120 (11,563) Russia, 1,548 (4,192); Soandinavian 
countries, 461 (2,308); China, 523 (979), 

PIWDUCTION .ND SLES CF 
ASPHALT ROOFING UJULY 

Froduot5.ozi of asphalt shingles and rolled roofing in July amounted to 415 1,503 
squoros as oparod with 412470 in the corresponding month last yoar, while the out-
put of tar and asphalt folts and sheathing totalled 4,776 tons as compared with 4 0 499, 
acoordin6 to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Domestic sales of shing].os and rolled 
roofing amounted to 44,636 squares as compared with 437,457, and of tar and asphalt 
felts and shoathin, 4,686 tons compared with 5,209. 

WEEKLY SECURITY PRICE INDE)S 

The followin6 are security price indexes of the Dominion Bureau of Sttistio 
for Iugust 28 5  1047 0  a week and month oar1ior 

hugust 26 

Investors I Price I0ux 
(100Cornrn)StLoks).111 ... ..,.... 	105.0 
74lndustrinis 	 9803 
13 Utilities • . - 	. 	. . . . . . 	11692 
8 Banks 	 129.7 

Minin: Stool: i:'ice Index 
(n', cJ- DOs.S) 	 P.is•• 	 o. 

23 Go1d 	.. j, -i 	79s7 
4 	 105.2  

August 21 	July31 

105.4 106.7 
90,8 100.0 

116,3 11901 
129.0 128.6 

	

06.7 	85.2 

	

76.9 	74.7 

	

104 9 0 	104.3 

CAR L0iDfl'TGS ON CNDLNRiILWAYS 

Car loadings on Canadian railways for the week ended August 23 increased to 
76,607 oars from 73,728 oars for the preceding week, and 73,469 cars for the corres-
ponding week lost year, accorcing to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Grain 
increased to 5,467 cars from 4,235 cars for the previous week, but was well below 
the 1946 lovol of 0,255 ours; the western crop apparently began moving in volume a 
week earlier last yecre 

Loadings of live stock declined frcr 2 1 562 cars last year to 2,047 oars, coal 
from 4 9 935 to 41711  cars, and logs, 	piling, cordwood from 1,509 t 1,189 oars. The 
large Inoroosos included ores and concentrates from 2,159 in 1946 t: 3,347 oars, 
sand, stone, rovo1, etc. from 4,379 to 5,014 oars, pulpwood from 3,289 to 5 1 249 oars, 
;'asolirte and oils from 3,761 to 4,391 oars, iron and steel products from 799 to 1,335 
cars, mtsoo11oncius freight from 4,911 to 5,845 cars, and l.c.2* mohandiso from 
17 0 151 to 17,510 cctrs 

STOCKS OF C4N11ED FRUITS IiND VEGEThBLES 

Stocks of canned fruits and voetab1cs, including the holdings of canners, wholesalo 
dealers and chain tro warehouses were higher on July 1 than on the oorrospoziding date 
last year, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Stocks of canod fruits 
totalled 700 3 971 ozen cans compared with 582,251 dozen, and canned vegetables 4,739,-
208 doori oomart'd with 2480062 dozen. 

Anton,; the canned fruits, stocks of most variotios were heavier, principal excep-
tions beintO peaches and nears, the forrnar falling from 176,690 doon last year to 
110,130 dozen, and the latter from 173,205 dozen to 65,322 2,ozen o  Baked beans, corn 
and tomatoes wero among the canned veotables to show reductions 1  while stooks of 
asparagus, :roon or wax beans, beets, carrots and peas were anton:  he larger increases. 

Stocks of other oacnod foods were higher, jams and tomato catsup being exceptions 
to the aLost general advance. Holdings of fruit juices showed a sharp increases, as 
did infants' foodo, sours, spaghetti, tomato juioQ. Stocks of piol:los, relishes and 
sauces wre also increased. 
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REPORTS ISSUED DURING THE WEEK 

1. Dealers' Monthly Report on Non-Forrous Sorp Metal, June (ic cents). 
2. Monthly Review of Business Statistics, July (10 cents). 
3. Prices and Price Indexes 1  July (10 cents). 
4. Car Loc&dincs on Canadian Rziilways - Weekly (10 cents). 
5. Canadian Grain Statistics - '?teokly (10 cents). 
6. Fruit Crap Report (10 cents)1 
7, Manufactures of the Non-MetailLo Minerals,. 1945 (10 cents), 
Be Motor Vehicle Shipments, July (10 cents). 
9. Lluminum Products Industry, 1946 (15 cents). 
10. Statistical Rerort  on the Operations of the Unemployment Insurance 

iot, July (10 cents). 
11. Canadian Milling Statistics, July (10 cents). 
126 Birthplace and Citizenship, Manitoba, 1946 (10 cents). 
13. Fluid Milk Thado, June (io cents). 
14. Aircraft Industry, 1945 (15 cents). 
15. iutomobilo Parts Industry, 1945 (25 cents). 
16, Housing Charncteristios b  Yorkton, Saskatchewan,. 1945 (10 oants). 
17. Production of Canadian Leading Minerals, Juno (10 cents). 
16. Price Movomonts, Preliminary, iugust (10 cents). 
199 Stacks of Canadian Buttui, Choso and Eggs in Nine Ctties, Sptenor 1 (10 tents) 
20. Production and Domestic Sales of spha1t Roofing, July (10 oonts). 
21. Production of Iron and Steel, July (10 cents). 
22. Stocks and Consum -'t ion of Unmxnufaotured Tobacco During the Quarter ,  

Ending June 3, 1947 (10 cents). 
23. Stocks of Conned Fruits and Vegetables, July 1 (10 cents). 
24. To1orarhic Crop Report, Canada (10 cents). 
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